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, Theaters.

OF BIG EARTHQUAKE

Former Omahan, Now Mission

ary in Central America, De
scribes Scenes of Terror

in Guatemala.

For more than 20 years, Dr. Carlos
F, Secord, a former Omaha boy, has
been a medical missionary and prac
tjcing physician in Central America,
most of the time in Guatemala. He is
now located in Chichiastenango, 50
miles from the city of Guatemala,
practically wiped out by two earth
quakes, one of which occurred De
cember 25, last year, and the second.
January 3, this year. Writing to his
mother, Mrs. E. N. Secord, this city,
Dr. Secord tells of the earthquakes,
saying:
v "I have just returned from Guate-
mala City, which was destroyed by an
earthquake December 25. I was there
when there wasj another terrible one,
January 3, at 11 o'clock at night The
earth rose up with most awful noises
as if some terrific force was knocking
from beneath. The movements were
not such as we are accustomed to feel,
but were furious and fast, like the ex
plosion of a1 subterrenean mine.
Ruined houses and walls were thrown
around like chatt and the entire city
lies a heap of ruins. The earth was
opened, forming deep chasms, with
smoke coming from them. On foot
I left the city, and as I looked back,
Lot fashion, the entire plain upon
which the city was built, was smoking.

It is evident that a great volcano
is about to open in the center of the
city, or that it will be turned into a
lake of fire. Trees fell with the force
of the earth movements and the moun
tains above the city of Guatemala are
shattered into long chasms 'and no
doubt will topple over onto the plain.

All the towns, with the exception
of .Chichiastenango and a few others,
have been destroyed for miles' in ev

ery direction. People are living in
tents and in the open. -

"The United states marines reached
Guatemala January 4 and they had the
terrible experience of the awful thing.
Water mains were thrown out of the
ground 'and the water is running
down the streets. Dead animals till
the streets, and under the ruins of the
buildings no doubt there are the
bodies of many people who lost their
lives when their homes were de-

stroyed. J.
"Even the cemetery is a mass ot

smoking ruins. Bodies have been
thrown from the graves. The city is
without lights and there is danger
everywhere. I escaped injury, but am
very nervous.
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Dear Beader:
WeU folk, aere'i Slippery Bin. the

Squirrel Comlo, again. He alldea here
annually for a week'a llt with me. Next
to him. you'll like Lulu Coatet" three
Cracker Jaoki, and Blll'j ehorm of little
enddlcy glrli la SOME nock.

OLD MAN JOHNSON, Mgr. Qaytty.
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CHURCH OF TODAY

HEEDSLAUGHTER

Rev Fred Clark Declares the
Church Is Made Up of Too

Many With Gloomy --

Faces.

"The Christian church today needs
laughing gas," declared Rev. FredN

Clark yesterday morning at the First
Congregational church in a sermon
on "Jolly Religion."

'The church today is made up too
much of gloomy-face- d adults," he
said. "It is- - too d, nar
row, carping, critical. Christ didn'i

found suclv a religion. He declared
tr the pompous Pharisees, 'Ye must
become as a little child. The char
acteristic of a child is laughter.
laughs at the. most inconsequental
things.

"Laughter will make us better'
christians. I believe that Christ be
licved in laughter. When he told
the people 'Ye strain at a gnat and
swallow a camel' wasn't he speak
ing with delicious humor?

Laugh and Prosper.
"Dr. Russel H. Conwell, the great

preacher-lecture- r, tells of 'the laugh-
ing earthquake." He-say- s there was
once a barren island near Japan. Not
a bit of soil or, vegetation was on it.
One day there came a great earth- -

tiuakev which rolled all the barren
rocks into the sea and left a stretch
of soil the most fertile in Japan,
And up out of the earth came a gas
which made the inhabitants - laugh;
laugh, laugh. And those people be-

came the most prosperous in Japan.
"The loss of the ability to laugh

precedes insanity. In a certain asy
lum which Dr. Conwell visited he
Ijeard a great burst of hearty laugh- -

user, lie inquired of the attendant
Aether this man could be insane

b laugh was the reply. In a pad'
d cell a former banker was confin

h ' The hur laiio-hinc- r man went ma. morning and told him a funny...... . .1 j : 1.
J ' pUIIblUdlCU 11 Willi glCdl

Jlrsts of his laughter. Suddenly the
Vasane man gave one great laugh and
fell over m spasms. when he re
vived he had regained his right mind.

Religion, Jolly.
"Our religion is meant to be jolly.

We must have less narrow controver
sy. We must learn to laughthe
little doctrinal controversies away,
That is the only way to get rid of
them. Recently . John u. Kocketel
ler, jr. made an addressjn which he
said he befieved the Baptist church
could be made broa1 enough to take
in all other denominations. For
saying this he brought down an ava-
lanche of denunciation on himself.
His father, wbo had been gouging the
public for years, is considered by his
church to be eminently all right sim
ply because he has been immersed.

"I am thankful to Mrs. Eddy for
tapping this great wellspring of joy
and health that is the Christian re-

ligion. But I refuse to give her sect
or any other a monoply on joy and
laughter and health from religion.
These things belong to all denomi-
nations of Christianity." n--

Soldier's Dead Body

Found Under Snow
El Paso, Tex., Jan. 27. A khaki-cla- d

body was found on the mesa
near the city today when the: snow
from the recent storm had melted and
revealed the soldier's body. ;

It was later identified as: that of
Musician Fred M. Black of a cavalry
regiment stationed at Fort. Bliss. A
Iettcr addressed to Mrs. Andrew
Black" of Grimes, O., was found on
the body.

Black has been missing since Jan-

uary 9.
An investigation of the soldier's

death is being made by the military
authorities.

Maxim Gorky Wounded In

Neck by Stray Shot
Petrograd," Jan. 27. Maxim Gorky,

a widely known Russian author and
editor of the Svovodnaia Zhizn, was
slightly wounded, by a stray shot
while driving in a cab today, accord-
ing to a newspaper report published
here. " ',

The shot was fired from an un-

known source.

Somebody's Mad Police are look-
ing: for a person who might be wear-
ing a variety of colored shirts; and

collars, which were in a
laundry delivery truck when the lat-
ter was stolen yesterday afternoon
from Thirty-fir- st and Farnam atreets.
where It was left standing during a
delivery.

New York Newsboys
And Dealers on Strike

New York, Jan. 27. A strike of
all news dealers and 'newsboys in
Greater New York was called at
a meeting tonight of the National
Association of News Dealers, and of
Stationers, as the result of a dis-

agreement over the rate of $1.50
a hundred, demanded by the pub-
lishers for daily paper? when the
advance in price to 2 cents became
effective today. The news dealers to

demand a price of $120 a hundred.
The strike will prevent delivery

of Sunday newspapers to homes
throughput the city, it was said.
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BLUE AND WHITE

TRIUMPH OVER

VESLEYAN CREW

Creighton, Minus Vic Spitler,
Uses Stellar Tactics and

Fairly Overwhelms Meth-- v

odist Quintet.

Creighton, 36; Nebraska Wesley' "

an, 12.

Before one of the largest crowds
of the season, Creighton basket ball
quintet triumphed over Coach Kline's
Nebraska Wesleyan crew at ' the
Creighton gym last night, by an over
whelming score.

The contest was marked with fast
work on the part of both teams.

"'Chuck" Kearney was undisputed
star of the evening. He scored 24
of his teammates' points. Kearney
took Vic Spittler's place at center
and consistently outjumped the tall
Warren, much to the chagrin of th?
lanky Wesleyan center.

Play of both Kline's men and the
Blue and White was rough. Due to
repeated fouls committed by the local

'
team, Wesleyan was able to chalk up
12 points, ten of which were gained
by fouls thrown by Warren. Only
one field goal was made by the Min-

isters, the team that held the star
Camp Funston basket ball squad, 30
to 19. And the local five defeated
the much touted Wesleyans with Vic
Spittler,-- one of the, fastest men, out
of the lineup on account of small-
pox. .

x

v Show Fin Teamwork.
'' Mills put Berry in again at guard,
and Mullholland occupied Kearney's
usual forward position.

'
Althougn

the usual well oiled machinery of, the
Omaha five was not so much in evi-
dence last ht, Berry played a stel-
lar game. . .

The Wesleyan crew showed flashes
of real speed at times, but the team-
work of the Creighton five proved
too much for the Ministers to over-
come, and they found themselves un-
able to get under the local's basket.
Vandever and Berry both spoiled re-

peated attempts toy Keaster and Car-
men to take the ball into Creighton
territory. Warren put tip the best
exhibit.en for the visitors.

In a scrappy preliminary game to
the big contest of the evening the
Creighton High school five decisively
trimmed the fast School of the Deaf
floor squad, 30 to 9.

Details of the game: '
CREIGHTON.

i F.a. p.t. p.p. t.p. pta.
' Mollhollnnd, r. .... t 0 4 o 4
Haley, L f.. S 0
Kearney, e .10 4 I l' U
Vaodever, r. g 1 I ItBerry, k g...' 1 :

.

MaeAlllater dub) Lit 1 0 0
K. Camel (aub) r. I...0 K

.Totala ......,...7i "I ' UF

, NEBRASKA WKSfcHTAN.'
' T.O. r,T. PP. T.P. Pta.
Keaaterv r. f., ....... 0 0 1 0 0
i.armea, I. r 1 n 1 v 0 1
"Warren, 0. T) , ja 1 1 10
Church, r. g.. 0 1 0
Ttih, 1. g .i..,, a 0 10 0
Hlnman (tub) r. ... 9 f t 0 0
Kldd (ub) L t 0 ' 0 0 0

ToUla 1' 10 , I 1 11
nefereas Warren Ritchie. Timekeeper and

aoorekeeper:. Wilt Gartner. Time of halve:
iiuuiiin wun intermlaalon.

Benson & Thorne Team
,

Wallops Fort Crook Bovs
The- - last Benson & Thorne basket

Dan team trounced the soldier squadrun usi nignt, 01 to 10,
luepser, and Hovey starred for the
Benson-Thom- e crew. Klepser made
12 and Hovey made 11 field goals.
ourmcK coniriDutea. five goals.OIsenwas the stellar representative of th!
soiuier nve.

Benton Thorne,
' F.O., F.T. Pt.Burdlck. rf. ., t 10

M. Klepser, If. .......... 1
,Hovey, c It JK. Klepser, rg II 24

Parrlsh, Ig. ., , S (
Total ... 64

: , Tart Crook.
F.T.- - Pt.

Panatousky, rf. ......... 1 . S
ench. It 0

Olsen, c ....
Wlnbegler, rg. 0Smith ...4D Butt, If. (uhl.. 4

Total .. 19

lowans Win Great '

,
' Funston-Dodg- e Meet

, Kansas Cit, Mo., Jan. ur-mg

all of the military events except
one, dividing the four boxing bout
and winning two of the three wrest-
ling matches, Camp Dodge contest-
ants led all the way in the athletic
and military carnival with representa-
tives heom Camp Funston .last night.The score in the-- first event of the
kind ever attempted here was: Camp
Dodge, 40; Camp Fanston. 20.

; Three world's champions attended
the meet, Earl Caddock, Mike Gib-
bons and Jess WillarJ.

The contests were witnessed bv a' crowd estimated at 4,500, including
many women. v -

Minnesota Defeats Chicago.
Chicago,. Jan. de-

feated Chicago in a western confer-
ence basket ball game, 25 to 21. Five
minutes' overtime was necessary to
decide the contest Eckiund of Minne-sot- a

made three difficult baskets. v
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NEW RULES TA1D

DOWN FOR STATE

ON FOOD SUPPLY

r ,

Food Commissioner Wattles
'

Suggests Evening Meal

Wheatless and the Noon

Meal Meatless!

The evening meal shall be the
wheatless meal, and

The noon meal shall be the 'meat
less meal.
. These arc the meals designated to
be observed each day, other than ab
solutely wheatless and meatless day,
Dy uuraon w. wattles, federal food
administrator for Nebraska, after the
United Mates food administration
stipulated that the meals should be
set by the state administrators.

Other suggestions of Mr. Wattles
are: , , . .

A rigid adherence bv retailers of
the rule asking: the scllinoof a oound
01 some substitute with every pound
of wheat flour sold.

nil immediate ana patriotic re
sponse by the consumers of Nebraska
and a hearty with the
retailers in this provision.

"Less Days In Hotels.
Richard Kitchen, assistant chair

man ot the Hotels' and Restaurant
Men's committee of the state, supple
ments the days set by the adminis-
trator and urges every public eatinar
place in the state to rigidly observe
the meatless meal and wheatless meal
each day tnd emphasizes the evening
meal as wheatless and the noon meal
as meatless.'

Administrator Wattles also urjr
every householder in Nebraska to vt

mediately make the new conservatio
program effective, observing the twi
wheatless days, Monday atd Wednes
day: the ,mcatless das. luesdav: th
porkless day, Saturday, and 4he meat
less ' and wheatless meals each da
rigidly and to begin today.

, Give Rules to Retailers. '

Thenew provisions regarding the
sales of substitute flours with wheat
flour will be sent to every retailer in
the state'at once with the urgent de-

mand that they comply with the regu-
lations. - t

"Thet nevr regulations show how
imperative it is that we observe them
to the last letter," said Mr. Wattles.
"Mr. Hoover and his assistants in
Washington have worked out this
program, after careful study, based on
the needs of our associates in the war
and of our ability to supply them.

"The warring countries and their
peoples must have 100,000,000 bushels
o wheat between now and the next
harvest; 'they must Tiave 70.000.000
pounds of meats - each month'. We
have to furnish them or they won't
be furnished. We are supplying these
from stocks actually in hand, which
means that the rations, of the Ameri-
can people are to be cut that much.

Must Eat Substitutes.
"The only way we can supply and

we are supplying is to save the
amounts and the only way to save the
amounts is not to eat them, but to eat
substitutes instead. ,

"We must realize that we have a
var to win and that ,food is the es-

sential factor in winning this war.
Men and munitions will be worthless1
if they are not backed up with plenty
of substantial foods;

j"This food supply is a serious busi
ness and we must realize it. It must
and will be furnished if we have to go
hungry, but there is no need for any-
one going hungry. All we must do is
to adjust ourselves to this program
and we can do it without sacrifice or
detriment to ourselves."

That every hotel and restaurant in
the state should inaugurate the. pro-
gram and carry it out faithfully is the
urgent appeal of Mr. Kitchen. .

"For the noon meals we can easily
substitute roasts of chicken and other
fowl and fish and not handicap our-
selves one bit, and for the evening
meal we have so many flour substi-
tutes, which meet with general satis-
faction, that we can adopt this plan
with benefit to ourselves and with the
general approval of our patrons," said
Mr. Kitchen.

"Hotel and restaurant men need no
other jtotice than this, although we
will followwith a general letter out-
lining the new program. But I hope
every hotel will hafe a wheatless day
today, another . Wednesday and a
wheatless meal each evening, a meat-
less day Tuesday, a porkless day Sat-
urday and a meatless noon meal on
each other day."

Acrtirmn Pnctmattprc Wi v
Soon Know Their Fate

(Ftora Staff Correspondent.)
Washington, Jan. ecial Tel-

egram.) It was stated by Sen-
ator Hitchcock's .omc& that the 30
postmasters' nominations sent to the
senate oa January 17 would in all
probability be confirmed some time
next week, but whether all hatt stood
the acid test put on them by National
Committeeman Mullen could not be
ascertained.

It is understood that there are sev-
eral Bryan democrats in the list and
also some dry fellows.

Whether 'Mullen will give them a
clean bill will be disclosed when the
list is finally passed on by the senate.

Sport Calendar Today
Golf Openlnf of annual ftt. Valentlne'a

tournament at Finehurit, M. 0.
Bowling Annua tournament of Colorado

State Howling association open at lenver,
Trotting Opening ; of Ice race meeting

at Mount Clemon. Hleb.
Field Trial National Field Trial elnb,

froa-for-a- U ehamplonehlp itake and itud dog
take,.
Boxing Jo Lynch agalnat Eld Wllllame,

tlx ronnd, at fhUarirlphla. Spike Kelljr
again Holdler Ilartleld, 10 '

round,- - at
llrldgeport. Vincent Pokornl agalnat Charley
Pitta, SO round, at Barberton, . Shaver
O'Brien agalnut Pblnner lloyle, 10 ronnd,
at Chelaea, Maa. Howard JUcRao against
Johnny Uowne, 10 round, at Chelaea, Man.

LOUISVILLE CARD

SHOWS NO CHANGE
'

Same Events and Same Money
to Feature Spring Meetings

at Kentucky Race
Tracks.

Louisville, Ky, Jan. 27. The same
events with the same added money
values will feature the 'spring meet
ings at the Uiurchill Downs and
Douglas Park Race tracks here arid
at the Latonia track.

Announcement to this effect was
made today by H. C. Applegate, sec-

retary of the new Louisville Jockey
club, issuing the entry blanks, for the
spring, stake events, at' Churchill
Downs and by General Manager John
Hachmeister for the Douelas Tark
and Latonia tracks. -

Seven stake events are announced
for Churchill Downs, of which the
feature is the 44th renewal of the
historic Kentucky derby at one mile
and a quarter with $15,000 added.

At Doupjlas Park the Kentuckv
handicap for and upward
at a mile and a quarto with $10,000
added, heads the list of four stakes,
while at Latonia the features of eight
events will be the Latonia derby for

at a mile and a half with
$10,000 added and the Cincinnati
trophy, for at six furlongs
with $4,000 added.

Entries for the stake events at
Churchill Downs wil clos February
20 and for those at both Douelas
Park and Latonia, March 15.

No dates for sprinp: race meetings
have yet been allotted by the racing
commission makinsr impossible the
announcement of the Hates for the
various events at the different tracks.

Amateur Breaks 500-Yar- d

Swimming Record in 'Frisco
San Francisco. Tan. 27. Norman

R&ss holder of the amateur athletic
union 500-yar- d swimming record,
clipped one and two-fvft- seconds
from his own time when in an official-
ly sanctioned exhibition in a tank here
tonight he made the distance in six
minutes and 4 seconds flat.

Ross joined the aviation service re
cently.

CREIGHTOfRO
PLAY TWO FAST

ARMYQV1NT,E7S

J Creighton basket ball five, which
has vanquished every team it has met
this season by large scores, will meet
two teams worthy of its caliber when.
Camp Funston and Camp Dodge both
come to Omaha February 7, 8 and 9,
for a triangle basket ball tournament
at the Creighton gym. The Camp
Funston five has already earned a
name tor itself by trouncing all
comers, Camp Dodge included. But
Dodge has been practicing strenuous-
ly, according to Coach Griffin, . and
intends to give the Funstoneers a
battle royal when they meet again.
Camp Funston recently defeated the
strong Nebraska Wesleyan five, and
the Cornhusker quintet. Leslie Bur-kenro- ad

ofOnaha, and stellar per-
former on the' B.andeis Tive last
year, is a star forward on the Fun-
ston team. Hodge tnd Dakin have
also made reputations for themselves
on the army floor squad. V

Creighton probably will meet Camp
Dodge on the ' first night, Camp
Dodge and. Funston will collide on
the second night and Creighton will
tangle with the winner of that contest
on the third night.

Denver Man Indicted for
,

Alleged Theft, of War Bonds
Dallas, Tex.. Jan. 27. W. F. Drum- -

mond. held at Denver. Colo, was in
dicted by federal grand jury here last
night for alleged theft of Liberty
bonds from the Dallas Federal Rer
serve bank The indictment is on
three comts first, that Drummond
purloined 60 $1,000 bonds; second,. that

stole and purloined bonds of the
United States without mentioning the
bank; third, embezzlement of bonds is
charged.

Guard Denies Allegation.
Washington. ' Ian. 27. Reeoorts

that he had sought an opportunity to
testify at the senate ,war committee
investigation regarding army condi-
tions were denied ionicrht hv Tames
W. Gerard, former ambassador to
Germany, in a communication ad-
dressed to Secretary Baker and made
public toi.ight by the latter.

YOU Can secure a maM itenntrn.
P,IJer f .bookkeeper by usinsr a Bee
Want Ad. . v

Security League 'Kicks?
Ad Encourages Idle Rich

Chicago, Jan. 27. Officails of
the Chicago branch of the Nation-
al Secury league today protested
against advertisements appearing
in Chicago newspapers calling
upon people to "ce-m- to Califor- -'

nia, where the over-suppl- y of fresh
meats has eliminated 'meatless
day'"

.The advertisemeqts also said
that Director General McAdoo of
the railroads had announced that
passenger, service to the Pacific
coast will not In any way be af-

fected by eastern changes.
"This is indefensible advertising

and inyitds the idle rich to go to
California and avoid all sacrifices
which the entire country is called
upon to makerlt flaunts slackerisrrf
and encourages it," xthe protest
read. '

REPORT OF FERRIS

WILL BE PROBED

Alleged That Ship Designer of

Emergency Fleet Corporation
Received Loose Change

on Contracts.
'

(By Associated Frew.)
Washington, Jan. 27. A complete

report ot the work of Theodore E.
Ferns, as chief designer of the ship'
ping board's emergency fleet corpora
tion, was sent to the senate commerce
committee by Chairman Hurlev.
senator Fletcher, the committee
chairman, announced that it would be
made public after the committee has
examined it,

The emergency fleet corporation ac
cepted Mr. Ferris' resignation yester
day' and today it became known that
the senate committee in executive ses
sion several days ago, decided to ask
for a full report on his work. Chair
man Fletcher said the commUtee de-

sired especially to know whether any
concerns building ships for the gov
ernment were Mr. Ferris' clients.

When Phillip S. Sloane. of the
Sloane Navigation company. Seattle.
testified before the committee last
Thursday, he was asked about the
alleged payment of a commission of
1 per cent to Mr. ferns on contracts
for government wooden ships which
had been sublet to the Sloane-co- r

poration by the Llinctfield Navigation
company, by which Mr. Ferris was
employed before he joined the emer
gency fleet corporation. Sloane said:

1 hey. the Chnchfield Navigation
company, were under obligations to
Mr. ferns for designing a whole lot
of sliips. They told him that as long
as they were not going to go on with
the boats, I should stand half of Mr.
Ferris' fee which was 1 per cent." r

"Fighting Parson" Will

Run tor Legislature
Shenandoah. Ia., Jan. 27. (Special.')
Rev. C. S. Hanley. the "fighting

parson," has announced that he will
be a candidate for the republican
nomination for representative in the
general assembly from Page county.
Rev. Mr. Hanley is secretary of the
Page County Defense Council and
has been a leader in all the war cam
paigns. Mis son-in-la- w is Captain On-vil- le

B. Yates of the 168th infantry
with the American expeditionary
forces. Rev. Mr. Hanley was one of
the most active w&rkers in the inter-
ests of the boys before they went over
seas and still is. He is a former edi-
tor and pastor. Mrs. Hanley is also a
minister. The candidate is more than
60 years old, but active for his years.

GeorgerCuIver Sues City .

, For Personal Injuries
Shenandoah, la.. Jan. 27. (Special.)
George Culver of Beatrice, Neb--a

traveling salesman, has brought suit
for $10,000 against the city of
Corning, through-hi- s son-in-la- T.
W. Keenan, a Shenandoah attorney.
He claims that the city was negli
gent. Culver fell into an unguarded
hole six feet deep and the width of
the side walk. Three ribs were
broken ' in the fall. Culver, who is
60 years old, was formerly a Metho
dist preacher.

Chicago Yeggs Make Big
lV i- - nnam or jewels m uayiigni

Chicago. Jan. 27. Four ed rob
bers," one of them posing as a detec
tive, entered the offices of the Heller--
Rosecamas, jewelers, in the heart of
the downtown district late Saturday,
and escaped with jewelry valued at
from $25,000 to $125,000, according to
varying estimates. After locking a
member of the firm and two stenog-
raphers in a wash room the robbers
escaped. .

v" V Departmrat Orden.
Washington, Jan. 7. (Special TelegTara.)
John Darr-fi- of Omaha, Irma M. Bram-Mich- ,-

Davenport, la.; Lahea Chelan. Cedar
rapids. Ia.; Green Hllat, Centervllle, la., all
appointed clerk lit the War departments
Mrs: Rena M. Hendlle of Lincoln, appointed
elerlnta the Treasury department. Monty
Kutm of Burlington. Ia appointed lnvpettor

clothing, quartermaster's army depot at
St. Louis. First Lieutenant Edgar M. Hood.
Infantry, national army, is directed to pro-ree- d

to Camp Podge, Captain Walter E.
Kruese, quartermaster reserve corps. Is re-

lieved from duty as assistant (o the depot
quartermaster. New York, and will proceed

Omaha,
Second Lleutnant Joseph J. Moore. In-

fantry reserve corps, Is assigned to. Camp
Dodge. -

ly rural free delivery mall route
will be established at Clayton. Clayton
county. Iowa. April ,1, length of route. JJ
miles, families to be erred la lOftj . . . .

Moving picture reels, showing
actual conditions in thes warring
countries, , will be shown-b- y federal
food speakers when they come to
Omaha,' February 25. These pictures
were taken during the trip and came
through the censor as taken.

Arrangements for the appearance
of these speakers in Omaha, now be-

ing made by Federal Food Adminis-
trator Wattles, include a series of
talks that evening in the theaters of
the city. ;

In the opinion of the Nebraska ad-

ministrator more of Omaha's people
will be privileged to hear the gripping
stories these men will tell than iffi
mass' meeting were arranged.

At .a meeting of the managers of
theaters in Omaha every one pledged
his ; in making these
meetings successful.

to Show Bread Lines.
The addition of the moving picture

reels will more vividly emphasize .the
messages of the speakers, who spent
six weeks living in the warring coun
tries. These pictures will be scenes
sa vrv.1 J ,utiavivt invtuuitig t v

of the American soldiers in the bil-

lets, bread lines in London, France
and other cities of the warring coun-
tries, moving of troops, troop trains.
food movements, feeding of soldiers
and feeding the populace, and many
other intensely human happenings.

"What we saw over there was not
war. It was just plain murder,"
writes Roscoe Mitchell, one of the
speakers who will be in Nebraska, to
Mr. Wattles. .

'

PHOTOPLATS.

MUSE
Bessie Barriscale

"Those Who Pay"
1

Tues., MAE MXfcSH
.

CHARLES RAY

"HIS MOTHER'S BOY'

'Tuesday
"INTOLERANCE"

Last Times Today (

WILLIAM RUSSELL

"IN BAD"

Tues., Douglas Fairbanks

DrtVIY All Week, Twice
DUTll Daily, 2:15, 8:15

WILLIAM FOX Preeent

THEDABARAJHf SCREEN

CLEOPATRA
It tent Caeur aa entire te Me Cteraatra. I wilt
cow yea, waia, zae ana ape, tw i, ao to

Last Time Today
s

FRANKLYN FARNUM
in 'THE FIGHTING GRIN"

HAMILTON
Today VIRGINIA PEARSON in

"WHEN FALSE TONGUES SPEAK"
11 i.i.i

LOTHROP Today
Tuetday

and

WILLIAM FOX SPECTACLE
"JACK AND THE BEANSTALK"

, 24th andSUBURBAN Amee
CoL 2841.

' Today and Twfdaf
a ivii viw in

THfi LITTLE PRINCESS

igsnggEB
VAUDEYTLE and PHOTOPLAYS

.. Praentinf

Hughe Musical Vn York
Trio Comedy Sing tag ,

Mialeal - Eatertalaen ' Talking A Dancing

Fiddler dt Cot Buck Bros.
Suffocating With The Ship
Delightfulnet" ('. Ahoy B,oya

Super-Featu- re Photoplay.

I I ALICE
7 rY: BRADY

"VN"t . "Woman
1 r., V - land Wife"!

Nan HaJperin Emily Ana Wellmaa

Fradkln. aaaiated by Miea'Joaa Tell

Percy Bronaon and Winnie Baldwin;
Ben Linn; The Bert Mnghea Ca.; .

Kaynraod Wilhertj Orpheum Travel
Woekly.; , , . ... ., s


